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Intr oduction
Polymers and copolymers containing the monomer 3-
[tris(trimethylsilyloxy)silyl]propyl methacrylate (TRIS)
arewidely usedin the contact lensindustry, asit imparts
significant oxygen permeability to lens materials. As a
homopolymer, polyTRIS haslimited value as it is diffi-
cult to machine,lackswettability andsuffersfrom protein
deposition resulting in poor wearcomfort. Therefore,the
application of TRIS is restricted to co- andter-polymeric
formulations with hydrophilic monomers. In order to
optimisetheseformulations,a number of research groups
have found it advantageousto make relatively complex
molecular architecturesof TRIS and relatedcompounds
asprepolymersresulting in star, block or graft structures.
A number of synthetic approachesto prepolymer syn-
thesishave beentaken,including grouptransferandcon-
tiguous condensation – free radical polymerizations1–4).

This paper describesthe application of catalytic chain
transferto synthesise TRIS macromers anddeals primar-
ily with the kinetic and mechanistic aspectsof catalytic
chain transfer that govern the controlled production of
macromers.A preliminary paperoutlining a studyon the
catalytic chain transfer polymerization of TRIS has
recently beenpublishedby Stewardandco-workers5).

Overthepastdecade,catalytic chain transferpolymeri-
zation hasemergedasa very efficient tool for theproduc-
tion of oligomerswith a vinyl end-functionality6–10). This
process is basedupon the ability of certain low-spin
Co(II) complexes,suchascobalt(II) porphyrinsandcoba-
loximes,to catalyze the chain transferto monomerreac-
tion. In this particular process, a hydrogen atom is
abstracted from a b-position in the growing radical (pre-
ferably from an a-methyl group) and transferred to a
monomer molecule11–13). Overall this processleadsto a
deadpolymer chain with an unsaturated endgroup anda
monomericradical (seeScheme1 for the caseof methyl
methacrylatepolymerization).

Full Paper: Macromersof 3-[tris(trimethylsilyloxy)silyl]-
propyl methacrylate(TRIS) were synthesisedusingcata-
lytic chain transferpolymerization,and the kinetic para-
metersgoverningthe reactionwereevaluated.A studyon
the radical solution polymerizationof TRIS in the pre-
senceof the catalytic chain transferagentbis[(difluoro-
boryl)dimethylglyoximato]cobalt(II)(COBF)at 608C was
conducted. Using appropriate Mark-Houwink-Kuhn-
Sakuradaconstantsfor polyTRIS, the chain transfercon-
stant (CS) for COBF was found to be l1400 in toluene
solution. This low CS value, as comparedto the value
reported for methyl methacrylate polymerization
(l3.5 N 104), is only partly explainedby a diffusion-con-
trolled chaintransferreactionin themethacrylateseriesof
monomers.A studyon the influenceof conversionon the
molecularweight distributionindicatedsignificantbroad-
ening and bimodality, consistentwith reversiblecatalyst
poisoningandchaintransferto themacromers.High oxy-

gensolubility in TRIS is hypothesisedto play a role in the
reversiblecatalystpoisoningmaking it difficult to obtain
a controlledreactionundernormal free-radicalpolymeri-
zationreactionconditions.
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Sincethe functional oligomers which result from cata-
lytic chain transfer polymerization are, in principle,
macromers, they can be usedsubsequently for copoly-
merization with other monomers, resultingin graft, comb
or star architectures14–16); alternatively, thesemacromers
canact aschain transferagents9,10,17). The modeof reac-
tion (copolymerization or chain transfer)is dependent on
thestructureof thecomonomers– acrylatestendto copo-
lymerize whereas methacrylates undergo addition-frag-
mentation chain transfer8). The primary advantageasso-
ciatedwith theuseof catalyticchain-transferis its simpli-
city. The reaction conditions required aregenerally iden-
tical to thoseusedin normal free radical polymerization
and the reaction is insensitive to moisture. In addition,
the reactionleadsto very high levels of chain endvinyl
functionality without thenecessityfor anypost-polymeri-
zationtransformation.

Experimental part

Materials

The bis(methanol) complexes of bis[(difluoroboryl)di-
methylglyoximato]cobalt(II)(COBF, 2a) andits tetraphenyl
derivative COPhBF (2b) were preparedaccording to the
method describedby Bakač et al.18) The monomersTRIS
(Aldrich, 98%) and methyl methacrylate (MMA; Aldrich,
98%) werepassedthrougha columnof activatedbasicalu-
mina (ACROS, 50–200 micron) to remove inhibitor and
purged with high purity nitrogen (BOC) for 1.5 h prior to
use.AIBN (DuPont)wasrecrystallizedtwice from methanol
and usedas initiator. Toluene(Ajax Chemicals,Analytical
Reagent)was usedwithout further purification and purged
with high purity nitrogen(BOC) for 1.5h prior to use.

Chaintransferconstantmeasurements

Chaintransferconstantsfor COBFin the solutionpolymeri-
zation of TRIS (toluene:TRIS = 2:1 v/v) at 608C were
determinedasdescribedin detail previously19–23). The TRIS
monomerhasa very high boiling point makingremovalvery
difficult. Polymerswere isolatedfrom the reactionmixtures
by precipitationin cold methanol– in somecases,isolation
of theprecipitaterequiredcentrifugation.Thepolymerswere
subsequentlydriedunderreducedpressureat 508C.

Timedependentexperiments

A mixture of monomerand toluene(1:2 v/v) was purged
with high purity nitrogengasfor approximately1.5 h before
charging this solution into a Schlenkflask containing2,29-
azoisobutyronitrile(AIBN) (2 N 10–2 M; in both TRIS and
MMA experiments)andCOBF (7.7610–5 M; only in TRIS
experiment),which hadbeenpreviouslyevacuatedandsub-
sequentlypurged with nitrogen for three times in order to
excludeoxygenfrom thereactionmixture. In thecaseof the
MMA experiment,a 10 ml solutionof COPhBF(4.3610–5

M in overall reactionmixture) in toluene,which hadnot been
deoxygenatedpreviously, was subsequentlyadded to the
reactionmixture.In bothexperiments,theSchlenkflask was
placedin a waterbathat 608C andpolymerizationwascar-
ried out undercontinuousmagneticstirring. Sampleswere
withdrawn from the reactionmixture to determineconver-
siongravimetricallyandto follow themolecularweightevo-
lution.

Molecularweightanalyses

Molecular weight distributions were determinedby size
exclusionchromatographyusinga GBC InstrumentsLC1120
HPLC pump, a ShimadzuSIL-10A Autoinjector, a column
set consistingof a Polymer Laboratories3.0 lm bead-size
guardcolumn(5067.5mm) followed by four linearPL col-
umns(Å 106, 105, 104 and103) anda VISCOTEK dualdetec-
tor Model 250differentialrefractiveindexdetector. Tetrahy-
drofuran (BDH, HPLC grade) was used as eluent at
1 ml N min–1. Calibration of the SEC equipmentwas per-
formed with narrow poly(methyl methacrylate)standards
(Polymer Laboratories, molecular weight range: 200–
1.6 N 106), andthepolymerswereanalyzedusingMark-Hou-
wink constants for poly(methyl methacrylate) (K =
12.8N 10–5 dl N g–1 anda = 0.697)andthosepreviouslydeter-
mined for poly(TRIS) (K = 1.67N 10–5 dl N g–1 and a =
0.74)24).

Scheme1:
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Viscositymeasurements

The absoluteviscositiesof pure monomerand a toluene-
monomermixture(2:1 v/v) at 608C weremeasuredusingan
Ostwaldviscometer(sizeA) immersedin a temperature-con-
trolled waterbath25). Thecalibrationof thecapillarywasver-
ified by cross-checkingtheviscosityof MMA with thevalue
reportedby Stickler et al.26) Valuesof 2.00 and 0.55 centi-
poisewereobtainedfor thepuremonomerandthemonomer
solution,respectively.

Resultsand discussion

Determination of chaintransferconstants

The chain transferconstantof COBF in the free-radical
polymerization of TRIS at 608C was measured using
both the Mayo27) and chain-length-distribution (CLD)28)

procedures. The Mayo approach (Eq. (1)), requires the
measurement of the reciprocalaveragedegreeof poly-
merization (DP

ÿ1

n ) as a function of the ratio of chain
transfer agent and monomer concentrations ([COBF]/
[TRIS]), after which the chain transferconstant (CS) is
obtainedas the proportionality constant of the two para-
meters.

1
DPn

� �1� k� pktP�R9�
kp�TRIS� � CM � CS

�COBF�
�TRIS� �1�

In Eq. (1), k is thefraction of terminationby dispropor-
tionation,pktP is the averageterminationrate coefficient,
kp is thepropagationratecoefficient, [R9] the total radical
concentrationandCM thechaintransfer constantto mono-
mer. Theaveragedegreeof polymerization is experimen-
tally determinedfrom the molecular weight distribution
eitherfrom thenumber averagemolecularweight (M

—
n) or

half the weight average molecular weight (M
—

w/2), where
the latterprocedurehasbeenfoundto yield morereliable
results19,23,29–31).

TheCLD procedure,basedupon Eq. (2), wasoriginally
derivedby Clay andGilbert28), andrequiresthe measure-
mentof the slope of a molecular weight distribution (K),
plottedasthenaturallogarithmof thenumberdistribution
(ln(P(M)) against the molecular weight, asa function of
[COBF]/[TRIS]:

lim
Mev

dlnP�M�
dM

� K � ÿ pktP�R9�
kp�M�

�

�CM � CS
�COBF�
�TRIS�

�
mÿ1

0 �2�

wherem0 is themassof themonomer. A plot of –Km0 vs
[COBF]/[TRIS] (called a CLD-plot in the remainder of
this paper) yields a straightline with a slopeequalto the
chain transfer constant CS. Although Eq. (2) is only

strictly valid in the high molecular weight region of the
molecular weight distribution, it has been found that
more reliable resultsseemto beobtainedwhenK is deter-
mined in the regionof the peakmolecular weight19,30,31).
In the presentstudy both the high and peak molecular
weight slopes,denotedasKhigh andKpeak respectively, are
utilisedin theanalyses.

Commentson theSECcalibration

In order to obtain accurate resultsfrom Eq. (1) and (2)
using sizeexclusionchromatography(SEC),it is impera-
tive to construct a universal calibration curve. Typically,
the Mark-Houwink-Kuhn-Sakurada (MHKS) parameters,
K anda, of thecalibrantandanalytepolymersareutilised
to avoid the necessity of measuring the intrinsic viscos-
iti es[g] of all the polymer samples. Theseparameters,K
anda areempirical parameterswhich relatethe intrinsic
viscosity [g] of a polymer to its molecular weight M (see
Eq. (3))32).

�g� � K N Ma �3�
This relationship can be usedwith the universal cali-

brationprinciple,Eq. (4), to yield Eq. (5).

�g�1 N M1 � �g�2 N M2 �4�

M2 � K1

K2

� � 1
1�a2

M
1�a1
1�a2

1 �5�

In Eq. (4) and (5) the subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the
calibrantandanalyte polymers,respectively.

Oneproblem with this calibration approach is that the
empirical parametersK anda areknown to vary overdif-
ferent molecularweightranges32). Henceit is important to
determine the ‘best’ approachto transforming a molecu-
lar weight distribution, minimizing errors.Thereare two
possible approaches: directly changing the molecular
weight averages obtained against a poly(methyl meth-
acrylate) calibration curve into the desired ones and,
alternatively, convertingthe entiremolecular weight dis-
tribution first, andsubsequently calculatingthemolecular
weight moments (see Scheme2). Furthermore,it is of
practical value to investigatewhether the MHKS para-
meterscanbeusedto directly converttheslopes of CLD
plots into thecorrectvalues,withoutrecourseto theorigi-
nal molecular weight distributions.Eq. (1) and(2) clearly
suggestthefollowing relationship betweenM

—
n andK:

ÿ 1
K

L Mn �6�

It was shownby Moad and Moad30) that this approxi-
mate relationshipturnsinto anequality if thepolymeriza-
tion systemis completely dominated by chain transfer.
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The implication is that theslopesof CLD plotsarelikely
to conform to Eq. (7).

ÿ 1
K2

� K1

K2

� � 1
1�a2 ÿ 1

K1

� � 1�a1
1�a2 �7�

Scheme2, summarizes the different approaches that
canbetaken.Eq. (8). Canalsobederived.

m0

CS;2

L
K1

K2

� � 1
1�a2 m0

CS;1

� � 1�a1
1�a2 �8�

This intuitive expression originates from the notion
thatDPn

–1= M
—

n/m0V CS, andif Eq. (8) is valid it would be
of practicalutility for recalculating published chaintrans-
fer constantsin theabsenceof molecularweightdata.

A summary of the molecular weight data obtained
from oneof the chaintransferconstant determinationsis
given in Tab.1. It is clear from theseresults that direct
conversionof the molecular weight moments via Eq. (5)
yields resultsthataregenerally within 5% of themolecu-
lar weightaveragesthatareobtainedby firstly converting
the entiremolecular weight distributionsvia Eq. (5). The
sameconclusion is also valid for the slopesof the lnP
plots,indicatingtheapplicability of Eq. (7). Theseresults
are important for practical reasonsas they suggestthat

Fig. 1. Two replicate Mayo plots for TRIS basedon M
—

w/2. (H) Data from run a
shownin Tab.2. (0) Datafrom run b shownin Tab.2

Scheme2: Tab.1. Effect of themolecular weightconversion sequenceon
the final molecularweight parameters obtainedin a seriesof
experimentsto determineCS

Parameter pMMA K
anda

pTRISK anda

direct
conversion

MWD
conversion

M
—

n 116 N 103 281N 103 291N 103

46 N 103 115 N 103 119 N 103

36 N 103 88 N 103 91 N 103

22 N 103 57 N 103 58 N 103

M
—

w 180N 103 430N 103 442N 103

76 N 103 185N 103 189N 103

60 N 103 146N 103 149N 103

34 N 103 84 N 103 86 N 103

Khigh –10.1N 10–6 –4.2N 10–6 –4.3N 10–6

–22.7N 10–6 –9.2N 10–6 –9.9N 10–6

–31.3N 10–6 –12.6N 10–6 –12.8N 10–6

–62.9N 10–6 –24.8N 10–6 –26.0N 10–6

Kpeak –12.0N 10–6– –4.9 N 10–6 –4.9N 10–6

29.3N 10–6– –11.8 N 10–6 –11.8 N 10–6

40.7N 10–6– –16.2 N 10–6 –16.3N 10–6

70.5N 10–6– –27.7 N 10–6 –28.1N 10–6
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chain transferconstantsdetermined, using SEC, against
any polymer standard can be readily convertedinto an
accurate value once appropriate (or improved) MHKS
parametersareknown.

Chaintransferdata

In Fig. 1, Mayo plots basedupon the weight average
molecular weights are shown for two different experi-
ments.It is evident that in onecase (circles)theexpected
linearity is observed. This contrasts with the second data
set(triangles),where very poor molecularweight control
was obtained at lower values of [COBF]/[TRIS]. This
poor control was observed in many subsequentexperi-
mentsinvolving macromersynthesestargeting molecular

weights in the intermediaterangesof this plot. Results
obtained by the CLD procedure (Fig. 2) display similar
characteristics. This lack of control in the catalyticchain
transferpolymerizations of methacrylates is atypicaland
this consequentlybecame a focusfor studyin subsequent
work.

A comparison of the chain transfer constants (listed
with their standard error) obtainedin threeexperiments
using the Mayo method baseduponM

—
n and M

—
w, and the

CLD procedure usingKhigh andKpeak is shown in Tab.2. It
is evident that the resultsobtainedby the Mayo method
basedupon M

—
w andthoseobtainedby theCLD procedure

using eitherKhigh or Kpeakshowgenerally good agreement;
thechaintransferconstantsobtainedby theMayo method
basedupon M

—
n are generally significantly smaller (this

Tab.2. Summary of CSvaluesdetermined usingtheMayo andtheCLD proceduresanddifferentSECcalibrations

K anda Exp. Chaintransferconstanta)

M
—

n M
—

w Khigh Kpeak

PMMA a (2.2 l 0.6) N 103 (3.0 l 1.0) N 103 (3.4 l 1.2) N 103 (3.6 l 1.3) N 103

b (2.5 l 0.3) N 103 (3.3 l 0.5) N 103 (3.7 l 0.8) N 103 (4.1 l 0.6) N 103

c (2.1 l 0.5) N 103 (3.2 l 0.9) N 103 (4.2 l 1.3) N 103 (4.1 l 1.1) N 103

pTRIS-I a (0.9 l 0.3) N 103 (1.2 l 0.4) N 103 (1.3 l 0.5) N 103 (1.4 l 0.3) N 103

b (1.0 l 0.1) N 103 (1.3 l 0.2) N 103 (1.4 l 0.3) N 103 (1.6 l 0.3) N 103

c (0.8 l 0.2) N 103 (1.3 l 0.3) N 103 (1.6 l 0.5) N 103 (1.6 l 0.3) N 103

pTRIS-II a (0.9 l 0.3) N 103 (1.2 l 0.4) N 103 (1.5 l 0.5) N 103 (1.5 l 0.5) N 103

b (1.0 l 0.1) N 103 (1.3 l 0.2) N 103 (1.5 l 0.3) N 103 (1.6 l 0.4) N 103

c (0.8 l 0.2) N 103 (1.2 l 0.3) N 103 (1.7 l 0.3) N 103 (1.6 l 0.5) N 103

Eq. (8) a 0.6 N 103 0.9 N 103 1.0 N 103 1.0 N 103

b 0.8 N 103 1.0 N 103 1.1 N 103 1.2 N 103

c 0.6 N 103 1.0 N 103 1.2 N 103 1.2 N 103

a) Quotederrorsarestandard errors.

Fig. 2. Two replicate CLD plots for TRIS. (H) Datafrom run a shownin Tab.2.
(0) Datafrom run b shownin Tab.2
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may reflect the lossof some low molecular weight poly-
mer during the polymer isolation via precipitation in
methanol). Furthermore, the chain transfer constants
obtainedfrom the direct conversionof the averagemole-
cularweightsandK values(i. e.,thepolyTRIS-I entriesin
Tab.2) aregenerallywithin 10% of thoseobtainedfrom
the converted molecular weight distributions (i. e., the
polyTRIS-II entriesin Tab.2); this outcomeconfirmsthe
resultslistedin Tab.1.Theuseof therelationship givenas
Eq. (8) yieldsdisappointing results (errorsof about50%).
This result clearly indicates the importanceof reporting
average molecular weight data alongside chain transfer
constantsto facilitatesubsequentreanalysis.

From the resultslisted in Tab.2 (ignoring thosebased
upon M

—
n) a chain transfer constant of approximately

(1.4l 0.3) N 103 is obtained(this value is, of course,sub-
ject to considerable error). Previously, Stewardand co-
workers publisheda value for CS of l8 N 103 againsta
poly(methyl methacrylate) calibration curve5), which
yields valuesof 3 N 103 and5 N 103 whenusingEq. (5) to
convert their reported M

—
n and M

—
w values, respectively.

ThesedisparateCS valuesagainindicatesome problems
in controlling the catalytic chain transferpolymerization
of TRIS. Thedatareportedby Haddleton andco-workers
werealsoclearly subjectto someproblemsaspolydisper-
sitiesaslow as1.3were reported5). Notwithstandingthese
differences,all CS values for TRIS are remarkably low
whencomparedto theCS value observed in the free-radi-
cal polymerization of methyl methacrylate, which is
abouta factorof 25 higher21,23,33–35). This effect cannotbe
explainedby thedifferentpropagationratecoefficientsof
TRIS and MMA alone, as the former is only l30%
higherthanthelatter24,36).

One obviousexplanationfor this low CS value is that
the TRIS monomer has a higher viscosity than methyl
methacrylate,andthevery high chaintransferrate coeffi-
cients determined from the chain transfer constants
(l106–107 dm3 N mol–1 N s–1) suggest that the chain trans-
fer reaction may be diffusion-controlled. The higher vis-
cosity of TRIS would then lead to a lower rate chain
transfercoefficient aswaspreviously shown in a seriesof
methacrylates35–37). This would also be consistentwith a
previous study of temperature effects on the catalytic
chaintransferpolymerizationsof methyl, ethyl andbutyl
methacrylate35). The Arrhenius parameters for the rate
determining stepin thechaintransferreactions involving
cobaloximeandmethacrylatesareconsistentwith a diffu-
sion-controlled reaction. The following relationship was
foundto bevalid in methacrylatesystems35):

CSkpgL constant �9�

where g is the viscosity of the reaction medium. The
applicability of Eq. (9) to thepresentsystemcanberead-
ily testedusingEq. (10):

CS;TRIS

CS;MMA
L
�kpg�MMA

�kpg�TRIS

�10�

Evaluation of the LHS and RHS of Eq. (10), using
kp,MMA = 830 dm3 N mol–1 N s–1 andgMMA = 0.37 centipoise,
yields values of l0.04 and l0.5, respectively. On the
basisof Eq. (9), a CS,TRIS valueof about16 N 103 would be
expectedasboth kp andg are similar to thosefound for
butyl methacrylate, which hasa CS value of 16 N 103 35).
Hence,the very low catalytic chain transferconstant in
TRIS cannotbeattributedto viscosity effectsalone.

The combination of poor control, disparity in results
betweendifferent research groups and a low CS value
indicatethatthecatalytic chaintransferpolymerizationof
TRIS maybeespecially sensitiveto impuritieswhich are
either benign or absentin the other methacrylates. As
TRIS is specifically utilised to impart high oxygenper-
meability to biomaterials, it is possiblethat a very high
oxygenequilibrium concentration in monomeric TRIS is
not completely removed by nitrogensparging or routine
freeze-pump-thaw procedures.Catalytic chain transfer
catalystsare vulnerableto poisoningby direct oxidation
and/orattackby oxygencentredradicals38) andthis expla-
nation for the inconsistentresultsobtainedwas pursued
by investigating changesin themolecular weightdistribu-
tion with conversion.

Polymerization rate andmolecularweightevolution

Therateof polymerization observed in thecatalytic chain
transfer polymerization of TRIS at 608C is shown in
Fig. 3, for a solution polymerization in toluene (33%
solids)with an initiator concentrationof 2 N 10–2 M anda
[COBF]/[TRIS] ratio of 1.1 N 10–4. It is evident that very
high conversion is reachedafterabout6 h. Replotting the
dataasa first-orderkinetic plot, which maintainslinearity
throughout thecourseof polymerization, yieldsa valueof
1.9 N 10–4 s–1 for the product of kp and [R9]. This value
indicates an overall radical concentration of about
1.8 N 10–7 M, which is an order of magnitudehigher than
thosepreviously observedin the catalytic chain transfer
polymerizations of styrene and methyl methacrylate
undersimilar conditions20). If initiator decomposition rate
and efficiency do not significantly differ in the current
system,the large difference in overall radical concentra-
tions can only result from a lower averagetermination
rate coefficient pktP in TRIS polymerization. A lower
value of pktP is consistentwith the fact that TRIS hasa
higher viscosity than either MMA or styrene. Further-
more, the observation is in accord with an explanation
recentlyproposedby Olaj andVana39), who measuredpktP
for styrene40) and methyl methacrylate39) under similar
conditionsandfoundthattheformerwasa factorof 2 lar-
ger than the latter. This difference was explained by
greatersteric shielding in MMA restricting the mobility
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of the “end-segment”, responsible for the termination
reactioncontrolled by segmentaldiffusion39). On thebasis
of this theory, the very large estergroup in TRIS should
induceanevenlower pktP.

The evolution of the molecular weight distribution
with time is shown in Fig. 4 where the cumulative mole-
cular weight distributions corresponding to the data
pointsplottedin Fig. 3 areshown. It is immediately clear
from this figure that the experimental molecularweights
are higher than those predicted via the measuredchain
transfer constant (DPn L lCS

–1[TRIS]/[COBF] = 1/
(140061.1 N 10–4) = 6.5 r M

—
n L 2.7 N 103). This result,

which is reproducible,clearly indicates(again) that pro-
duct control is difficult in this particular polymerization.

Despitethe fact of poor molecular weight control, the
molecularweight distributionsareinvariantwith time up
to high conversion. This is consistent with previous
observations on catalytic chain transfer polymerizations
of styrene40), methylmethacrylate40), andthe terpolymeri-
zation of styrene, methyl methacrylate and 2-hydro-
xyethyl methacrylate41), suggesting that the samebasic
polymerization mechanism is operative for all these
monomers.A noteworthy observation, however, is the
occurrenceof a low-molecularweightshoulderin thedis-

Fig. 3. Fractional conversion versustime for TRIS catalytic chain transfer
polymerization

Fig. 4. Cumulativemolecular weight distributionsfor TRIS polymerization. Sam-
plestakenat differentconversionlevels
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tributions, that becomesincreasingly dominant with con-
version.This low-molecular weight anomalycannotbe
attributed to viscosity effects, as an increasing viscosity
should lead to a decreasingchain transfer constantand
hencean increasingmolecularweight.

Two conceivable explanations of this observation
appeartenable: (i) reversible catalyst poisoning(leading
to highermolecularweightsthanpredictedfrom thechain
transferconstant),and(ii) theproducedmacromers actas
chaintransfer agentsat higherconversions.

Reversiblecatalystpoisoning

Cobaloximes(II) are readily oxidizedby oxygen in solu-
tion42), converting the activeCo(II) catalyst into its inac-
tive Co(III) derivative. Sinceoxygenreadily dissolvesin
polyTRIS and TRIS, it is likely that the deoxygenation
stepsrequiredfor monomerssuchasstyreneandmethyl
methacrylate may be insufficient for TRIS. Slight varia-
tions in the deoxygenation processin different sample
preparationswould thenleadto significant irreproducibil-
ity. The final molecularweight parametersfor a seriesof
macromerpreparationsare shown in Tab.3 indicating
that lower COBF concentrationsyield polymer products
with a high polydispersity index and higher degreesof
polymerization thanthosepredicted from thechaintrans-
fer constant (see also Fig. 5). The low polydispersity
indicesfor thevery low molecular weightmacromers ori-
ginate from monomer production in the course of the
CCT reaction, which is excluded from the molecular
weight analysis.The resultsshown in Tab.3 accord with
poisoningof the catalystby oxygenat the onsetof poly-
merization. A fixed concentrationof oxygenin the initial

solutionwould result in the fraction of poisonedcatalyst
for a high [COBF]0 systemto be very much smaller than
the fraction of poisonedcatalyst for a low [COBF]0 sys-
tem.Thereforethe measuredCS valuesaredependent on
experimental conditions.

Catalyst poisoningalone is an inadequateexplanation
for the experimentaldata, as it would simply result in a
reduction in transfer efficiency producing an invariant
molecular weight distribution with conversion. However,
this is not observed. Propagatingradicalscanreducethe
inactive Co(III) derivative of the catalyst back to its
active Co(II) oxidation state43). This mechanism is
exploited in catalytic chain transferusing Co(III) com-
plexes9). The influence of Co(III)-radical reduction was
investigated in thecatalytic chaintransfer polymerization
of methyl methacrylate with COPhBF in which a small
volumeof non-deoxygenated catalystsolutionwasadded
to a largevolumeof deoxygenatedinitiator solution.The
molecular weight momentsof polymer samplestakenat
different conversions are listed in Tab.4, showing that

Fig. 5. Experimental DPn values(0) and DPn valuespredicted from the CS

valuefor TRIS catalyticchaintransferpolymerization

Tab.3. Summary of characteristic molecular weight para-
metersfor aseriesof macromer preparations

[COBF]/[TRIS] M
—

p M
—

n M
—

w PDI

4.70N 10–4 3.9 N 103 3.6 N 103 4.0 N 103 1.12
3.60N 10–4 3.9 N 103 3.9 N 103 4.6 N 103 1.19
2.40N 10–4 16 N 103 10 N 103 19 N 103 1.86
1.20N 10–4 3.9 N 103 4.3 N 103 5.1 N 103 1.21
1.20N 10–4 74 N 103 37 N 103 105N 103 2.87
8.30N 10–5 54 N 103 27 N 103 59 N 103 2.19
6.20N 10–5 108N 103 53 N 103 126N 103 2.37
4.10N 10–5 157N 103 70 N 103 187N 103 2.67
2.10N 10–5 161N 103 52 N 103 167N 103 3.18
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themolecularweightsreducewith increasing conversion.
This implies that poisoning of the catalyst is reversi-
ble38,42) and that the propagating radicalscan regenerate
theactiveCo(II) catalyst.Theresultsobtainedfor thecat-
alytic chain transfer polymerization of TRIS shown in
Fig. 4 are consistent with this explanation as the low
molecularweightshoulderseemsto increasewith conver-
sion.

Macromerchaintransferagents

At high conversions an additional kinetic processmay
becomesignificant. The product macromers canalsoact
aschaintransfer agents9,17,44) andwhen the concentration
of macromer is high enough, then chain transfer to
macromermaypredominateover CCT. In sucha circum-
stance,Eq. (1) shouldbemodified:

1
DPn

� �1� k� pktP�R9�
kp�M� � CM � Cmacromer

�macromer�
�TRIS�

� CS
�COBF�
�TRIS� �11�

whereCmacromeris thechain transfer constantof themacro-
mer. Theconcentrationof macromeris directly relatedto
the conversionof TRIS and the averagedegreeof poly-
merization:

�macromer� � xN �TRIS�0
DPn

r
�macromer�
�TRIS�

� x
�1ÿ x� NDPn

�12�

where x is the fractional conversion and [TRIS]0 is the
initial TRIS concentration. Chain transferto the macro-
merswill becomesignificant when the third term of the
RHSof Eq. (11) is greaterthanthefourth term.A number
of experimental studieshave found that the molecular
weight distribution doesnot changewith conversion in
CCT20,21). This connotes that the chain transfer rate is
independentof [M] andthusEq. (13) holds(providedthe
systemis chaintransferdominated):

Cmacromer
x

�1ÿ x� NDPn
F CS

�COBF�0
�TRIS�0

L
1

DPn
�13�

Consequently, Eq. (14) canbeformulated,wherexcrit is
the fractional conversion at which chain transfer to
macromerbecomesthedominant chainstopping event:

xcrit L
1

1� Cmonomer
�14�

It is noteworthythat theaveragedegreeof polymeriza-
tion targetedin thecatalyticchain transfer polymerization
does not appearin Eq. (14). This implies that theconver-
sion where transfer to macromer becomes dominant
should be independent of the catalytic chain transfer
agent concentration. Assuming that the value of Cmacromer

in this systemis similar to the onefound in MMA poly-
merization (CmacromerL 0.2)44), an estimateof 0.83 for xcrit

is obtained;for CmacromerL 0.1,xcrit L 0.91andfor Cmacromer

L 0.05,xcrit L 0.95.This exerciseindicatesthat the chain
transferreactionto macromershould start to dominateat
a fractional conversion between85 and 95%, reducing
the molecular weight. This result is consistent with the
results shown in Fig. 4, where it is clear that the low
molecular weight section of the distribution becomes
more significant in theregionof 84%to 96%conversion.

Conclusions
Macromersof TRIS canbereadily synthesisedusing cat-
alytic chain transfer. However, control over macromer
productionis hardto achieveutilising reaction conditions
normally adoptedfor free radical polymerizations. The
broad molecular weight distributions found experimen-
tally are consistentwith reversible oxygenpoisoning of
theCo(II) catalyst– a problemwhich maywell bespeci-
fic to TRIS andrelatedcompounds.In addition, a kinetic
feature of CCT at high conversionsmay becomesignifi-
cant; the product macromeritself may become a signifi-
canttransfer agentresultingin a broadening of the mole-
cular weight distribution at the low molecular weight
end.
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